In addition to being an Enlightenment project, creation and legacy, liberal civil society's elements involve social non-political liberty in general, in particular economic and non-economic freedoms, individual and group liberties, rights and identities, as well as a "dark side" of anti-liberal deformations and intrusions, considered next in this order (Table 8) .
1 Ku (2000: 219) adds that the Enlightenment thinkers "identiſ ed the capitalist market as playing an essential part in the formation of such a civil society -a community that was capable of organizing itself independent of the speciſ c direction of state power." Also, it is suggested that since the public "signiſ es a domain of citizenship attached to both state and civil society [one should abandon] the Enlightenment dichotomy between public/state and private/market/civil society" (Ku 2000: 227) . 
